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was extremelyluckyI called CLAGSwhen I did.

I had just finished reading an e-mail from the GAPIMNY (Gay Asian Pacific Islander Men of New
York) listserv, which informed me about an intriguing and free seminar on the Histories of LGBTST
People of Color Activism that was being co-sponsored by the awesomeness of CLAGS and the fabulousness
of ALP (the Audre Lorde Project). After I took two minutes to quickly collect my bearings from the
euphoric shock of reading news of such an incredibly-revolutionary/incredibly-NEEDED course (which
was made incredibly available and accessible to someone as poor as me), I picked up the telephone at
my work desk and dialed. The voice that picked up on the other end told me that I filled the last
registration slot left in the seminar! That blessed voice - to me - was the equivalent to a baseball
umpire's saying "SAFE!"
During the February 1oth session on Global Networks and Transnationalism, guest speaker Sangeeta
Budhijara blew me away with her extensive knowledge and scope of field research in queer people of
color activism. Session co-facilitator Jasbir Puar and Sangeeta espoused such phenomenal information
regarding global conferences - which they actually attended in India and other locations - that included
the queer, people of color queer people of color, and women's agendas.
During the February 1Jth session on Historical Contexts for Contemporary Activism, guest speaker JooHyun Kang provided a jaw-droppingly comprehensive and enlightening history of queer people of color
activism in America from the 1970s to the present day, while guest speaker Don Kao provided his
insightful life history as a veteran organizer.
continuedonpage 24

he InternationalConferenceof LGTBQStudieswas held in Poland from May 24-26, 2004.
Themed as "Europe without Homophobia," the conference at Wroclaw University brought together
an international group of scholars and activists to discuss homophobia, both in its global and East
European forms.
The conference took place just a couple of weeks after the participants in Cracow's "Parade of
Tolerance" had been physically assaulted by a far-right militia group called "All-Polish Youth," causing a
violent anti-queer, anti-feminist riot in the Old Town of Cracow. During the conference, we learned that
Poland's capital city of Warsaw decided to cancel an annual street parade, the "Parade of Equality,"
because of its strong LGBTQ presence. All minorities are in danger in contemporary Poland: virulent
homophobia is but one symptom of a larger social crisis of failed justice.
Remarkably, given Poland's conservatism, "Europe without Homophobia" was in fact the fifth
annual queer studies conference in Poland. The first was held in 2000 at the initiative of John Leo, then
Fulbright scholar at Curie University in Lublin, and Kate Delaney, Cultural Attache of Warsaw's American
Embassy. From the very start, young Polish scholars of American studies-Dominika Ferens, Tomasz
Basiuk and Tomasz Sikora-spearheaded the organization of these conferences, which have been held
across Poland. This year's conference was organized by Wroclaw University scholars, Dominika Ferens,
Marzena Lizurej and Pawel Kurpios. The streets are not hospitable for queers in Poland but universities,
as demonstrated by the series of conferences, can function as forums of intellectual exchange and, in
fact, political change.
At this year's conference more than a hundred participants gathered together. Countries of the
region (Belarus, Czech Republic, Germany, Poland, Romania, Russia,Serbia and Monten,egro, Slovakia,
Slovenia) were well represented. Contingents from Britain, Finland, Greece, Ireland, Sweden and the
United States were also present.
john Leo, currently a Fulbright Professor at Bratislava, Slovakia, gave the keynote lecture on the
troubled relation between LGTBQ rights and the ideology of the Catholic Church, still a central political
force in Eastern Europe. Other panels addressed legal, political, social and cultural attitudes about sexual
difference and homophobia. In her paper, Alisa Solomon warned against assimilationist tendencies and
the withdrawal from liberationist aspirations that characterize much of the LGBTQ movement in the US.
In the context of queer research and teaching, Luis Carcamo-Huechante spoke about CLAGS's
International Resource Network (www.irnweb.org). Many scholars and activists analyzed the situation of
gays and lesbians in Eastern Europe: Tatiana Zaitseva explored the grave problems in Belarus and its
LGTBQ presence on the internet (www.apagay.com): Alenka Svab and Roman Kuhar sociologically
examined Slovenia where queer rights and culture gain more and more recognition.
One series of panels examined the more theoretical aspects of queer studies and politics; other
presenters analyzed the local contexts of gays and lesbians in their home countries. In the cultural
section, queer literatures as well as popular and visual culture were explored. Topics in this session
included the narcissism of gay websites, queering art in Poland, porn movies in the Czech Republic, and
Polish pop music, the making of subversive meaning and subjectivity in Keith Haring's art.
Activist presentations and workshops were given by the Campaign Against Homophobia from
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During the March 2nd session on Legal and Political Struggles, Kris
Hyashi, Director of the Audre Lorde Project, gave us a chance to look
at ALP's current work as well as insight on what the current real
challenges are and what is really at stake in organizing today. lmani
Henry, a transgender activist, was inspiring and sobering as a voice for
and living example of multi-issue organizing.
During the March 16 th session on Cultural Activism & Work Against
Homophobia in Our Communities, Trishala Deb and Cathy Chang were
truly educational and encouraging in their recounting of their
struggle to work against homophobia, sexism and other heinous
oppressive forces in their own homes, homelands, workplaces and
communities.
.
The sessions had the gifts of co-facilitators Rosamond S. King and
Jasbir Puar's diplomacy, education, professionalism and ability to elicit
stimulating, substantial and profound discussion on all the crucially
important topics covered in this course.
As a young gay immigrant Cantonese-American man who lives in
New York City, I was and will always be elated and immensely grateful
that I had the opportunity to learn more about Queer History, People
of Color History, Queer People of Color History, Our History/Herstory,
our efficacy, our fire, our fight and love and struggle and triumphs.
Humbled. Schooled. Touched. I will actively disengage my male and
East Asian privilege as effectively, thoroughly and passionately as I can
everyday. I will continue to combat the invisibility, oppression and
slander that plagues us in our native and diasporic communities more
intelligently now; and with much more heart and verve. And on top
of that, I met and interacted with some really cool people.
I was extremely lucky I called CLAGSwhen I did. ♦

Poland and Lambda Berlin-Brandenburg from Germany. The
politics of intersexuality, the experience of transsexuality,
and specifically lesbian topics were also examined. The
artistic program of the conference showcased contemporary
lesbian cultural productions, including the screening of
Greek writer and director Christiana Lambrinidis's theater
production "Lesbian Blues."
Presenter Chris Bell spoke about the importance of
including analyses of misogyny, classism, and racism when
doing research on homophobia. Indeed, much of the work
of the conference centered on illustrating the connections
between anti-woman, anti-foreigner and anti-gay/lesbian
discourses in Poland. Conference participants engaged in
productive conversations about these connections and
strategies for fostering sexual and gender pluralism.
Because queer/sexuality studies are not as widespread
in the EU as in the US, Eastern Europe needs more initiatives
such as "Europe without Homophobia" to bring together
scholars and activists who often work in isolation.
Following Jonathan D. Katz's presentation about the
subversive uses of queer creativity, we think the Wroclaw
conference on LGTBQStudies generated resistance to the
dominant and official discourses of homophobia, and served
as a forum for cultural revolt. ♦

]. ZhongTsao is a 24year old Guyanese-bornCantonese-rooted,
mostlyNew
York-raisedgaypoet-sociologist-thinker-dancer-lover-laugher-proftssionai
who
organizestrainingsfar educatorsand managersin the afterschool
field

Tomek Kitlinski and Powel Leszkowicz are lecturers, performers
and cultural critics in Poland. They participated in Poland's
lesbian and gay visibility public art campaign, "Let us be seen"
and in CLAGS'sInternational Resource Network meetings.

